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1. Name:  

2. ICANN Community Affiliation (e.g. Supporting 
Organization or Advisory Committee you 
participate in). If none, enter N/A: 

 

3. GNSO Stakeholder Group or Constituency (if 
applicable).  If none, enter N/A: 

 

4. ICANN Affiliation (if not covered by item 2 or 3):  

5. Please identify your current employer(s):  

6. Please identify your current position(s):  

7. Please identify the type(s) of work performed:  

8. Please identify your declared country of 
primary residence (e.g., country to which you 
pay taxes): 

 

9. Please list any financial relationship beyond de 
minimis stock ownership you may have with 
any company, entity, or individual that to your 
knowledge has a past, current or anticipated 
financial relationship or contract with ICANN 

 
 

10. Do you believe you are participating in the 
Independent Review Process (IRP) Community 
Representatives Group as a representative of 
any individual or entity, whether paid or 
unpaid? 

 

11. If the answer to Question 10 is “Yes,” please 
provide the name of the represented individual 
or entity. If professional ethical obligations 
prevent you from disclosing this information, 
please enter "Private": 

 

12. Please identify any past, current or anticipated 
involvement in IRP proceedings (including any 
Cooperative Engagement Process (CEP) 
matters if applicable), as follows: 

 

12.1. Have you in the past been or are you 
currently or do you anticipate being 
involved in a CEP?  
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12.2. If your answer to Question 12.1 is “Yes”, 
please describe the CEP matter. 

 

12.3. Have you in past been or are you 
currently or do you anticipate being 
involved in an IRP proceeding as a 
Claimant? 

 

12.4. If your answer to Question 12.3 is “Yes”, 
please describe the IRP matter. 

 

12.5. Have you in the past been or are you 
currently or do you anticipate being 
involved in IRP proceeding in any 
capacity other than as a Claimant (e.g. 
as a representative of your then/current 
employer, a witness, an amicus, an 
arbitrator, legal counsel, consultant)?  

 

12.6. If your answer to Question 12.5 is “Yes”, 
please provide details. 

 

12.7. If not captured above, has your 
employer or an associated entity in the 
past been or is currently or anticipates 
being in involved in an IRP proceeding?  

 

12.8. If your answer to Question 12.7 is “Yes”, 
please provide details. 

 

13. Have you in the past been or are you currently 
or do you anticipate being involved in any of 
the following ICANN accountability process: 
Documentary Information Disclosure Policy 
(DIDP) request, or Request for 
Reconsideration, or Ombudsman Complaint? 

 

13.1. If your answer to Question 13.1 is “Yes”, 
please provide details. 

 

 


	1 Name: Cheryl Langdon-Orr
	2 ICANN Community Affiliation eg Supporting Organization or Advisory Committee you participate in If none enter NA: At Large Advisory Committee (ALAC/At-Large)
	3 GNSO Stakeholder Group or Constituency if applicable If none enter NA: Non Commercial Stakeholder Group (Individual Member)
	4 ICANN Affiliation if not covered by item 2 or 3: 
	5 Please identify your current employers: I retired in July 2018
	6 Please identify your current positions: Volunteer and Company Director for Internet Australia (NFP)
	7 Please identify the types of work performed: Policy development and Corporate Governance including Regulatory Reporting and Treasury/financial matters 
	8 Please identify your declared country of primary residence eg country to which you pay taxes: Australia
	9 Please list any financial relationship beyond de minimis stock ownership you may have with any company entity or individual that to your knowledge has a past current or anticipated financial relationship or contract with ICANN: N/A
	10 Do you believe you are participating in the Independent Review Process IRP Community Representatives Group as a representative of any individual or entity whether paid or unpaid: Appointed by the ALAC (volunteer) is my only basis for participation in the IRP Community Representatives Group.
	11 If the answer to Question 10 is Yes please provide the name of the represented individual or entity If professional ethical obligations prevent you from disclosing this information please enter Private: N/A
	12 Please identify any past current or anticipated involvement in IRP proceedings including any Cooperative Engagement Process CEP matters if applicable as follows: N/A
	121 Have you in the past been or are you currently or do you anticipate being involved in a CEP: No
	122 If your answer to Question 121 is Yes please describe the CEP matter: 
	123 Have you in past been or are you currently or do you anticipate being involved in an IRP proceeding as a Claimant: No
	124 If your answer to Question 123 is Yes please describe the IRP matter: 
	125 Have you in the past been or are you currently or do you anticipate being involved in IRP proceeding in any capacity other than as a Claimant eg as a representative of your thencurrent employer a witness an amicus an arbitrator legal counsel consultant: No
	126 If your answer to Question 125 is Yes please provide details: 
	127 If not captured above has your employer or an associated entity in the past been or is currently or anticipates being in involved in an IRP proceeding: Not to my knowledge
	128 If your answer to Question 127 is Yes please provide details: 
	13 Have you in the past been or are you currently or do you anticipate being involved in any of the following ICANN accountability process Documentary Information Disclosure Policy DIDP request or Request for Reconsideration or Ombudsman Complaint: Yes;  Noting I have do not anticipate  being involved in any DIDP or Requests for Reconsideration, I can not rule out (and am happy to continue the positive) future cooperation with the Ombuds Office nor of course predict any future formal complaints ever being made.
	131 If your answer to Question 131 is Yes please provide details: As incoming Chair of the ALAC in 2009 I inherited responsibility for an ongoing action with the Ombuds Office, I worked closely with the then Ombudsman to review and rectify the process issue of cause for complaint, overseeing the appropriate implementation of remedial processes still in action today in the ALAC; Since then I have had the opportunity to assist in other matters being brought to the attention of the Ombuds Office most recently in 2019 as Co-Chair of the ATRT3 I and my fellow CHair were subject of a Complaint regarding processes being adopted/used for that RT, after review this complaint was not found to have substance by the Ombuds and no further action was required beyond the provision to that office of all.appropriate files, records and information to assist in that review.
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